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A model was developed using dimensional analysis
approach for determining geometry of wetted soil
zone under point sources of water application with
subsurface drip irrigation (SDI). The predicted values
of wetted depth and width were compared with those
obtained through field experiments conducted in
black vertisols at the Central Institute of Agricultural
Engineering, Bhopal, India. Experimentation included
determination of maximum depths and widths of wetted soil zone after 0.5, 1, 2, 3 and 5 h of water application through SDI laterals placed at 0.05, 0.10, 0.15,
0.20 and 0.25 m depths below the soil surface. The
effect of discharge, depths of placement of laterals and
duration of water application on wetted width and
depth were observed. Statistical analysis revealed no
significant difference between predicted and observed
values of wetted width and depth. Predictability of
model expressed in terms of model efficiency was
found to be 88.7% and 93.3% for wetted width and
depth respectively. Therefore, the developed model
could be used to simulate wetted depth and width
under SDI with point source of water application.
Keywords: Dimensional analysis, model efficiency,
soil water content, subsurface drip irrigation.
TRADITIONALLY surface method of irrigation being used
in major areas in India has low field-level application
efficiency of only 35–40% because of huge conveyance
and distribution losses1,2. Whereas about 2 million hectare (m ha) land under horticulture and vegetable crops is
being irrigated through both sprinkler and drip irrigation.
It improves2 irrigation control with smaller frequent
application, supplies nutrients to the crop as needed;
results in less weed growth and improved crop yields by
50%, water saving by 315% and water-use efficiency by
119%. Drip irrigation may achieve field-level application
efficiency of 80–90%, as surface run-off and deep percolation losses are minimized3–5. Area under drip irrigation
is likely to increase, to realize enhanced water-use efficiency and crop yield as well as sustainable management
of irrigation water6,7. It has vast potential of 27 m ha in
India8,9. It is suitable for areas that are presently under
*For correspondence. (e-mail: mandirsingh@rediffmail.com)
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cultivation and can also be used efficiently in undulating
terrain, rolling topography, hilly areas, barren land and
areas which have shallow soils10. Also, drip irrigation can
be made more applicable for irrigating a wide range of
agronomic, horticultural and fruit crops by installing the
laterals below the soil surface, called subsurface drip irrigation (SDI)11.
Studies worldwide have revealed the advantages of
SDI of many crops over the surface drip as well as other
irrigation methods – reduced evaporation loss and precise
placement and management of water, nutrient and pesticides leading to more efficient water use, greater water
application uniformity, enhanced plant growth, crop yield
and quality12–27. Few studies conducted in India also indicate great potential of SDI for application in horticultural
and vegetable crops for enhanced crop yield and water
saving28–38. One of the important aspects of planning and
management of the SDI system is soil moisture movement pattern under it. It is important in deciding depth of
lateral placement below soil surface, emitter spacing and
system pressure for delivering the required amount of
water to the plant.
Wetting pattern can be obtained by either direct measurement of soil wetting in field, which is site-specific, or
by simulation using some models. Since water movement
in soil under drip irrigation is predominantly unsaturated
flow, in most of models the Richard’s equation (eq. (1)
below) governing water flow under unsaturated flow
conditions is widely used to simulate soil water matric
potential or water content distribution in wetted soil. Development of models for design tools of drip irrigation
was based on analytical and numerical solution of the
unsaturated flow equations to simulate the soil water
movement under drip irrigation.
∂ ⎛
∂h ⎞ ∂ ⎛
∂h ⎞ ∂ ⎛
∂h ⎞ ∂θ
⎟ + ⎜ Kz
⎜ Kx
⎟ + ⎜ Ky
⎟=
∂x ⎝
∂x ⎠ ∂y ⎝
∂y ⎠ ∂z ⎝
∂z ⎠ ∂t

(1)

where h is the total potential; Kx, Ky and Kz are the
hydraulic conductivities of soil in X, Y and Z directions
respectively; x, y and z are the dimensions of soil volume;
θ is the volumetric water content and t is the time.
In many situations, the use of numerical or analytical
flow models for design purpose displays high spatial variability, is considered cumbersome and impractical39–41.
These require many soil physical parameters which are
generally not readily available for many soils. These
solutions also require many simplifying assumptions that
limit their applicability in practical field conditions, and
large differences were observed between simulated and
observed values. In practical situations prediction of wetted boundary and shape of soil volume is sufficient to
deal with the situation. Therefore, simplified simulation
models for soil wetting pattern were developed which
predict wetting front position.
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A simplified semi-empirical approach was developed
for determining the geometry of wetted soil zone under
line sources of water application placed on the surface42.
The maximum wetted depth and width of soil with SDI
depend on discharge of emitter, duration of water application and hydraulic conductivity of soil. Thus the
complexities encountered in numerical and analytical
methods for designing are reduced.
The geometry of wetted soil volume, width and depth
under SDI system with line source of water application at
the end of an irrigation event depends on discharge per
unit length of the laterals, total amount of water in the
soil per unit length of the lateral, depth of lateral placement below soil surface and hydraulic conductivity of the
soil28,29,43. As the hydraulic conductivity of the soil is dependent on soil water content, it could be replaced with a
function of water content of soil. Therefore, simplified
model using dimensional analysis method was developed
for finding out the wetted depth and width under different
placement depths of SDI for point source water application.
The model for simulating wetted depths and widths
with point source of water application was developed
assuming that hydraulic conductivity can be replaced
with a function of water content of soil. Therefore, wetted
depths and widths depend on depth of placement of laterals, discharge of emitter, duration of water application
and change in water content of soil over time. Therefore,
the functional relationship among parameters may be
written as
f (W ′, D ′, Z ′, Q′, t ′, θ ′) = 0,

(2)

where W′ is the maximum width of the wetted soil volume (L), D′ the maximum wetted depth of the soil (L), Z′
the depth of placement of lateral (L), Q′ the discharge of
emitter (L3/T), t′ the duration of water application (T) and
θ ′ is the change in water content of soil (L3/L3).
Using dimensional analysis method, four dimensionalindependent π-terms were developed which are represented as follows
f (π1′, π 2′ , π 3′ , π 4′ ) = 0,

(3)

where

π1′ = (W ′/Z ′),

(4)

π 2′ = θ ′,

(5)

π 3′ = ( D′/Z ′),

(6)

π 4′ = (Q ′t ′/Z ′3 ).

(7)
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Dimensionless terms were obtained by a combination of
the above dimensionless π-terms as below:
1. Multiplication of second and fourth π-terms resulted
in dimensionless time, t′*:
t ′* = t ′Q ′(θ ′/Z ′3 ).

(8)

2. Cubic root of multiplication of second and cube of
first π-term resulted in dimensionless wetted width,
W′*:

W ′* = W ′(θ ′/Z ′3 )1/3 .

(9)

3. Cubic root of multiplication of second and cube of
third π-term resulted in dimensionless wetted depth,
D′*:
D ′* = D ′(θ ′/Z ′3 )1/3 .

(10)

Both dimensionless wetted depth and width can be represented in terms of dimensionless time. It may be implicit
that the following relationships exist between the above
dimensionless parameters28,29,42:
W ′* = A1′t ′ *n1′ ,

(11)

D ′* = A2′ t ′ *n2′ ,

(12)

where A1′ and A2′ are constants and n1′ and n2′ are exponents of eqs (11) and (12) respectively.
The values of A1′ and n1′ were obtained by a graphical
relationship between W ′* and t′*; and A2′ and n2′ were
obtained by a graphical relationship between D′* and t′*.
Now putting values of W ′* and t′* in eq. (11), the following relationship for wetted width can be obtained:
n′

′−
W ′ = A1′ ( t ′Q ′ ) 1 (θ ′/Z ′3 )( n1 3 ) .
1

(13)

Similarly, wetted depth can be obtained by putting values
of D′* and t′* in eq. (12) as below
n′

′
D′ = A2′ ( t ′Q′ ) 2 (θ ′/Z ′3 )( n2 − 3 ) .
1

(14)

SDI laterals placed at 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 cm depths
below the soil surface, and emitter discharge rates of 1.3,
2, 2.3 and 3 litre per hour (lph) discharge rates at various
spacings on laterals were operated for 0.5, 1, 2, 3 and 5 h
duration. At the end of each irrigation event, the depths
and widths of wetted zone soil were recorded. The wetted
zones soil of SDI with emitter discharge 1.3 lph and emitter spacing on lateral 0.20 m behaved as point source up
to 1 h duration of water application. The wetted width
834

Figure 1. Relationship between dimensionless wetted soil width (a)
and wetted soil depth (b), and dimensionless duration of water application with point source.

was 18.5–19.5 cm for 5–25 cm placement depth of the
lateral with wetted depth as 18.5–17.0 cm.
The SDI with emitter discharge 2 lph and emitter spacing on lateral 0.30 m worked as point source up to 1 h
duration for all placement depths of lateral. Maximum
wetted width of soil was 22.5–20.9 cm and wetted depth
20.5–23.5 cm for lateral placement depths of 5 to 25 cm.
While that with emitter spacing on lateral 40 cm worked
as point source up to 2 h of water application for all
placement depths of lateral with maximum wetted depth
and width of 23.5–31.5 cm and 39.5–29.5 cm respectively, for 5–25 cm lateral placement depths. However,
SDI with emitter discharge rate 2 lph and emitter spacing
on lateral 50 cm worked as point source up to 3 h of operation for all placement depths of lateral with wetted
depth and width of 27.5–40.0 cm and 50.0–41.5 cm respectively, under 5–25 cm lateral placement depths.
The SDI with 3 lph emitter discharge rate spaced at 75
and 90 cm on laterals worked as point source up to 5 h of
operation of SDI system for 5–25 cm placement depths of
lateral. The maximum wetted width and depth of soil was
found as 74 and 50 cm with 5 cm and 25 cm placement
depth of lateral in soil respectively.
The developed models were validated under field conditions for a wide range of placement depths of SDI lateral and emitter discharge. The experiment was designed
with five treatments as depths of lateral placement, i.e.
0.05, 0.10, 0.15, 0.20 and 0.25 m below the soil surface
and on the soil surface for emitter discharge rate of 1.3, 2,
2.3 and 3 lph. Observations on depths and widths of wetted soil with SDI after 0.5, 1, 2, 3, and 5 h of water application were recorded43. The values of W ′ and D′ were
estimated using data of the experiment as shown in
Figure 1 a and b respectively28,29,42.
The following relations for D′ and W ′ of wetted zone
soil with point source water application were yielded
from the figure.
W ′ = 2.39 ( t ′Q′ )

0.392

(θ ′/Z ′3 )0.059 ,

(15)
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and
D′ = 1.72 ( t ′Q′ )

0.291

3 −0.042

(θ ′/Z ′ )

.

(16)

Boundary conditions for above equations are: duration
of irrigation event, t = 0.5–5 h; lateral placement depth,
Z′ = 0.05–0.25 m; emitter discharge rate, Q′ = 1.3–
3.0 lph.
The values of wetted widths and wetted depths of soil
were simulated using eqs (15) and (16) for different discharge rates, duration of water application and depths of
placement of laterals.
The performance and applicability of developed models were evaluated using statistical parameters. Performance of the model was tested by comparing model values
against observed values in field and laboratory to ensure
model validity under field conditions. Therefore, nullhypotheses of equal variances and equal means at 0.05
level of significance were tested using t-test and Z-test
respectively. These tests were performed separately for
each lateral of different discharge rate having normal and
independent observations for comparing model values
against observed values of wetted soil depth and width
for a given duration of water application. Null-hypotheses
of equal variances and mean respectively were accepted
to conclude that model values followed distribution not
different than the observed values, if the values of t and
Z-statistics were found less than their table values at 0.05
level of significance.
Performance evaluation of the model was also based on
comparison of statistical parameters of model data with
those of observed data. The parameters used were mean
error (ME), root mean square error (RMSE) and model
efficiency (EF), which were calculated using the following relationships44.

⎡1
RMSE = ⎢
⎣N
ME =

1
N

1/ 2

⎤
∑ (Cmi − Coi )2 ⎥
i =1
⎦
N

,

(17)

N

∑ (Cmi − Coi ),

(18)

i =1

N

EF = 1 −

∑ (Cmi − Coi )2
i =1
N

∑ (Coi − Co )

,

(19)

2

i =1

where N is the total number of data, Cmi the ith model
data, Coi the ith observed data and Co is the mean of
observed data.
Magnitudes of RMSE values are indicative of performance of the model, but without showing degree of over or
underestimation of model values. Statistical parameter
ME was used for quantification of accuracy of model data
in comparison to observed wetted soil depth and width.
The positive value of ME is indicative of overestimation
and negative value indicates underestimation. The absolute value of ME is an indicator of the performance of the
model. RMSE, ME and EF values were compared separately for wetted width and depth of the soil. Lower the
value of RMSE and absolute value of ME, and greater the
value of EF, better is the performance of the model44,45.
Comparison between transformed modelled and observed values of depth and width of wetted zone soil under
different placement depths and discharge rates of laterals
for different durations of operation with point source of
water application is made (Figure 2). The logarithmic
transformation, i.e. natural logarithm of values of observed
and modelled wetted soil width and depth (cm) has been

Figure 2. Transformed observed and modelled wetted width (a) and wetted depth (b) using developed model under
subsurface drip irrigation with point source water application.
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Table 1. Performance parameters of model for width and depth of
wetted zone soil under subsurface drip irrigation with point source
water application
Values of parameters for wetted
zone soil with
Performance parameters
Root mean square error (m)
Mean error (m)
Model efficiency (%)

Wetted width

Wetted depth

0.062
–0.014
88.7

0.024
–0.003
93.3

used. The figure indicates the match between observed
and modelled wetted width and depth of the soil.
The t- and Z-tests for null-hypothesis of equal variances and means respectively, at 0.05 level of significance
and 48 degree of freedom were used to test modelled data
against observed data for each lateral. The calculated values of t-statistics varied from –0.037 to 0.267, while that
of Z-statistics varied from –0.038 to 0.271. Critical
(table) values of t and Z were 2.01 and 1.96 respectively,
at 0.05 level of significance. The calculated values of t
and Z-statistics were found to be less than their critical
values for all SDI. Therefore, null-hypotheses were accepted. Hence, it may be concluded that modelled values
of depths and widths of wetted zone soil were not significantly different than those observed under SDI systems.
RMSE, ME and EF values for the developed model are
presented in Table 1. Smaller values of RMSE and ME
are indicators of good performance of the model. The
model was found underestimating and overestimating
values of wetted soil depth and width as indicated by
negative and positive values of ME respectively. Slight
variation in modelled values compared to observed values
can be attributed to empirical nature of developed model.
Performance of the model was good with model efficiency of 88–93%, for width and depth of wetted zone
soil respectively.
The present results indicate that the developed model
describes wetted depths and widths of soil under SDI.
Therefore, the model could be used to describe wetted
depths and widths of soil under SDI system with point
source of water application.
In conclusion, dimensional analysis method was used
for development of model to simulate soil wetted depth
and width under SDI with point source water application.
The simulated wetted soil width and depth were compared with test model applicability in field conditions.
The results of Z-test and t-test indicated that the distribution of model-simulated values were not different from
the observed ones. The developed models have good performance with high model efficiency varying from 88%
to 93%, and lower values of RMSE and ME. The developed model can be used to predict wetted depth and
width with point source water application through SDI
system.
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Chemical analysis of ancient mortar
from excavation sites of Kondapur,
Andhra Pradesh, India to understand
the technology and ingredients
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In the present study, lime mortar sample from a recently excavated historical site has been analysed by
X-ray diffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscope coupled with energy dispersive X-ray system
(SEM-EDX), thermogravimetric analysis/differential
thermal analysis (TGA/DTA), particle-induced X-ray
emission (PIXE) and chemical analysis. From chemical analysis the binder aggregate (B/Ag) ratio of 1 : 3
has been reported. Calcite is the most abundant mineral
present in the mortar identified by XRD. Microstructure along with texture and elemental composition of
the final product was studied with SEM-EDX, which
is in agreement with chemical analysis. The weight
loss as a function of temperature was studied from
thermal analysis. Trace elements were studied by vacuum PIXE.
Keywords: Ancient monuments, chemical analysis,
excavation sites, lime mortar.
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